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Abstract7

Waste is unnecessary for any kind of industry because it raises the manufacturing cost of8

products. For owners or clients waste is anything that cannot create any value. By effective9

lean production system it becomes possible to decline the generation of wastes and increase10

the productivity in any industries. So, it became very significant to identify lean wastes and11

its effects on productivity and manufacturing cost of RMG products. By this research work it12

was possible to categorize the lean wastes in four RMG industries. Motion studies during13

manufacturing also helped to bolstering the work. Strong willingness of management of RMG14

industries for increasing productivity and lowering the wastes level accomplished the study15

successful and finally seven dead wastes were recognized. According to lean manufacturing16

these dead wastes encompasses overproduction, more waiting time and bottlenecks, over17

transportation, excess inventory, more processing (re-works), excess motion and defects. These18

lean wastes could not contribute in adding value of different products. However, this research19

paper mainly underscored on seven lean wastages of RMG industries and its consequences for20

increasing production cost and hindrance of productivity due to greater production time.21

22

Index terms— lean wastage, bottlenecks, waiting time, Re-works, RMG.23

1 Introduction24

fter World War II, Japanese manufacturers were faced with the dilemma of vast shortages of material, financial25
and human resources. The problems that Japanese manufacturers were faced with differed from those of their26
Western counterparts. These conditions resulted in the birth of the ”lean” manufacturing concept. According27
to Rameez and Inamdar in the 1950’s Toyota Motor Corporation created Toyota Production System (TPS),28
then it formatted a new kind of management concept ’Lean thinking’ [1]. Agile manufacturing, just-in-time29
manufacturing, synchronous manufacturing, world-class manufacturing and continuous flow are all terms that are30
used in parallel with lean manufacturing. According to Kuo et al. lean production is a multi-dimensional approach31
that encompasses a wide variety of management practices, including just-in-time, quality system, work teams,32
cellular manufacturing, supplier management, etc. in an integrated system [2]. Benefits of lean manufacturing33
system are improved productivity, overall wastage or ’muda’ (the Japanese word for waste) reduction, cost34
reduction, reduces defects and overall quality improvement according to Chahal [3].35

In a company, lean design and lean production can eliminate the seven wastes to create value for the supplier36
as well as for the client. According to one paper published by Mossman, creating value is the best way as it37
can eliminate wastes in design and construction [4]. For any industry cost and time related to production and38
quality management or wastes reductions have important impact on overall factory economy. Internal cost spent39
by a company and savings made by eliminating non productive works and time are important for management40
to keep the industry economically sound and safe. According to Islam d et al. by applying lean tools in41
the manufacturing industry, seven lean wastes such as overproduction, re-processing (re-work), excess motion,42
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3 ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

transport, excess inventory, waiting time and defects can be reduced to a great extent which in turn improves43
the productivity of the organization [5]. The basic purpose of Lean Manufacturing is to manufacture the product44
with minimal wastage, optimal usage of available resources and at the least cost. To doing this, it uses various45
techniques like SMED, onepiece flow, kanban, poka-yoke, 5S, total productive maintenance, visual management,46
line optimization and synchronous manufacturing according to Satao et al. [6]. According to Chakrabortty and47
Paul lean thinking focused on value-added lean and consists of best practices, tools and techniques from the48
Indian industry with the aims of reducing waste and maximizing the flow and efficiency of the overall system to49
achieve the ultimate customer satisfaction [7].50

In the face of fierce competition resulting from the rapid globalization of businesses in Bangladesh, some51
companies across the garment industry sector have been practicing lean production to remain globally competitive52
and create a strong market position. There is a lack of research evidence regarding the impact of lean practices53
on manufacturing performance improvement in Bangladeshi garment firms. Researchers are mostly soundless on54
this very important area of production philosophy. According to Ferdousi and Ahmed the entire field of lean55
remains unexplored in Bangladesh [8]. However, one imperative study should be done in RMG industries of56
Bangladesh to identify the lean wastes responsible for less productivity and higher manufacturing cost of the57
products. Thus, industry people will be able to control those wastes and profit of the RMG factories will be58
maximized.59

2 II.60

3 Analysis and Findings61

The study had been carried out for six days a week of two months period in four RMG industries (appendix)62
of Bangladesh having variation in its’ production capacity and product category (woven or knit). Seven lean63
wastes such as overproduction, more waiting time and bottlenecks, over transportation, excess inventory, more64
processing, excess motion and defects were identified by direct observation and discussion with the people of65
different sections of RMG industries.66

The movement of body parts of the workers was captured for the investigation. The study was mainly67
conducted to observe how the workers pass their time during working in the industries.68

Following lean wastes in RMG industries were identified and represented after the studies: a) Overproduction:69
In case of Style Garden Ltd. about 6% of products (ski jacket) were over manufactured from the total order70
quantity factory people received, whereas Fakir Apparels Ltd. and AJI Apparels Industry Ltd. were found to71
make 8-10% of more pieces (tank top and t-shirt). Besides, in Mim Dresses Ltd. 0.5% over production was found72
for order quantity of one lac pieces, 1% for order quantity between 20,000-1 lac pieces and 2% over production73
for order quantity less than 5000 pieces. According to industry people they considered additional quantity to74
circumvent the likelihood of having short quantity of items due to rejection of defective pieces during inspection75
process. Thus, overproduction generated wastes and minimized the profit of the industries. b) Waiting time76
& Bottlenecks: Waiting time and bottlenecks were found to be mostly common in the sewing section of RMG77
industries due to lack of engineering and wrong manufacturing layout. Among four industries these types of78
lean wastes were found greater in case of Style Garden Ltd. as around three hours of work breakdown took79
place there every day due to load shedding. Workers spent idle time for the unavailability of generators which80
reduced the productivity of the factory. In Mim Dresses Ltd. workers were found to spend about 15.33% of81
the total working time due to waiting for materials. Waiting time and bottlenecks were normal for other two82
industries. Henceforth, more waiting time and maximum bottlenecks increased the production time and reduced83
the productivity, which has salient impact on the production cost. c) Over Transportation: Style Garden Ltd.84
was found with a single production floor which was unorganized and having manual material transportation85
system in the sections (sewing, finishing etc.). Fakir Apparels Ltd. had an automated material movement system86
and forklift was used to transport the materials from one place to another place. In AJI Apparels Industry Ltd.87
since different sections were at different floors, so it consumed more time for the movement of material from one88
section to another section due to having manual handling system. There were many people worked as loaders89
who carried materials from one floor to another section and each loader was suggested to carry 30 kg of materials90
at a time. Mim Dresses Ltd. was also found with same material handling system like AJI Apparel Industry Ltd.91
A fixed number of workers were involved for overall material handling and they were found to carry maximum92
10 kg at a time. Over transportation also increased the manufacturing time and declined target productivity.93
d) Excess Inventory: The inventory section was found completely un-organized in Style Garden Ltd. and 3-494
% extra materials (fabrics and accessories) were purchased. Besides, in Fakir Apparels Ltd. and AJI Apparels95
Industry Ltd. inventory section was found to be organized and 2-3% excess inventory took place after placing96
orders by the buyers. For Mim Dresses Ltd. inventory section was found organized and 2-5% of more fabric and97
1-3% of extra accessories were purchased considering allowances and nature of the materials. In case of sensitive98
products, 20-30% of extra materials were purchased in that industry. Excess inventory decreased the profit99
maximization as it did not add any value to products. e) More Processing: In case of Style Garden Ltd. 40% of100
Ski-jacket and 20% of Men’s pant were found defective and thus re-worked. About 15% of the defective pieces101
(tank top) were found to be reworked and 24% of garment items (t-shirt) were found to be re-ironed which was102
of great concern to the authority of Fakir Apparels Ltd. 12-15% of the defective products (polo shirt) were found103
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to be reworked in AJI Apparels Industry Ltd. In Mim Dresses Ltd. 5-10% of products (men’s half shirt) were104
found to be re-worked for minor defects and 2-3% of pieces were re-worked for major defects. More processing105
has been observed in all industries which declined the productivity of the lines and increased manufacturing106
cost of the products. f) Excess Motion: In Style Garden Ltd. it was observed that, maximum workers were107
used to sit idle or engage themselves in gossiping during waiting time. On an average, every worker was used to108
waste 12.5% of total working time doing nothing. Comparatively less unnecessary movement was found in Fakir109
Apparels Ltd. and AJI Apparels Industry Ltd. But, productivity of those industries deteriorated up to 15-18%110
after the lunch break due to less consistency of work pace. Besides, in Mim Dresses Ltd. about 10% of total111
workforce were found in wander here and there and in engage themselves for gossiping with each other. However,112
workers of those industries were found to spend their time through working, waiting and movement. Following113
pictures were captured from RMG industries while workers were found in working, in movement (unnecessary)114
and in waiting for materials and instructions of supervisors. Some videos were also recorded and some variations115
were found in the movement of workers to perform the same task. The variation in the amount of lean wastages116
stipulated above was found in different industries. Among seven wastages, some wastage was found more than117
the acceptable level and some were in considerable limit according to buyers’ perspective. Thus, excessive defects118
led more rejections and re-works of RMG products which finally generated wastes, maximized production time119
and reduced productivity of four industries.120

4 III.121

5 Conclusion122

Waiting time and bottle-necks were found in greater amount for manufacturing of RMG products which can be123
minimized to a considerable level through balanced work load distribution among the workers by line balancing124
technique. Line balancing can also reduce unnecessary motions of the workers during working time. After the125
study and analysis RMG industries were asked for providing proper training facilities to the workers before126
integration to the production floor. Besides, industries must have a good strategy to motivate and encourage127
the workers through offering various incentives and reward schemes for their performance through productive128
works. Fakir Apparels Ltd. was found with newly introduced incentive scheme, which improved productivity129
and declined wastes from earlier time. The industry also has traffic light performance assessment system by130
which workers became more attentive towards their works and thus fewer defects were produced in a line. In131
this process they were found to prepare a check sheet and were attached in every workstation beside the workers.132
An assigned person observed how many defected products a worker made in one hour. According to workers’133
performance they get the color mark GREEN (no defects), YELLOW (first time warning) and RED (second time134
warning). Using of this system can be imperative for other industries for the improvement of its productivity135
with quality products.136

Other effective lean tools like 5S, KAIZEN, JIT, KANBAN, SMED, TPM, and VSM may also be employed137
in the RMG industries for the reduction of these lean wastes. These tools are effective enough to minimize the138
production time and increase the productivity which will help readymade garments (RMG) industries to compete139
and survive with less manufacturing cost and higher product quality.140

IV.141
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